-Created a coupler parameter sheet as to what is being designed -Developed a conceptual design -Evaluated conceptual design using CST MWS transient analysis -Improved design over successive runs to establish final design -Evalauted potential for multipacting behavior in final design -Generated an estimate of the external Q of the coupler -Generatde a detailed 3D assembly model highlighting design features -Created a Technical Design report in the form of an Excel spreadsheet to maximize info transfer while minimizing writing.
Design Highlights and Commentary:
Developing the design for this magnetically-coupled SRF spoke cavity testing coupler was basically straightforward since the cavity coupling port needed to be one of the 1.22" ID ports, and the power level was limited by the available RF to less than 400 W TW power. In addition, the coupler would be immersed in bath cryostat filled with liquid helium, and ultimately used in a pulsed mode to accelerate beam, thereby significantly relaxing the thermal loads on the coupler.
Combining the above considerations with the level of resources available for this task, emphasis was placed on rapidly developing a robust, reliable design that would use commercially-available components as available to save design, engineering, and fabrication costs. Analysis was also kept to a minimum. As such, the design incorporates the following features:
-Use of a commercially-available Type-N ceramic feedthrough. For the power and frequency range of the test, with the feedthrough immersed in LHe, it was felt the Type-N feedthrough would provide a robust, low-cost vacuum window solution.
-The coupler outer conductors would be solid OFE copper that is brazed into two 2.75" CFF, with the cavity-sde flange being rotatable to allow minor Qx adjustments by rotating the coupler. The braze joint shown has the copper brazed into a groove in the SST to ensure maximum strength for successive thermal cyclings. The outer wall of the copper between the two flanges serves as the heat sink for depositing coupler heat to the liquid helium.
-The inner conductor would be solid OFE copper brazed to the outer conductor at the top to ensure maximum thermal conductivity from the outer thermal sink area to the base of the feedthrough. A mass-reducing hole is placed down the center of the inner conductor to decrease thermal mass and weight.
-This assembly would be mated to the Type-N feedthrough by pushing the pin from the feedthrough into a spring-loaded connector on the base of the inner conductor, then bolting the flanges together.
-If the coupling needs to be greatly reduced, an additional 1/2" CFF can be insered between the coupler and cavity flanges. Increasing the coupling can be done with a 3 stub tuner.
Further details are included in the balance of this report. These values of the fd parameters combined with the low operating power levels indicate 2P MP will not be supported, and the graphical results for 1P MP are inconclusive.
Operating area relative to 2P MP in the design
Operating area relative to 1P MP in the design. Is inconclusive as the lower ends of the resonance regions in blue above are extrapolated this far down, and may not, in fact, be valid resonances in this range. Simplified model for analyzing coupler parameters.
Coupler electromagnetic transient analysis on CST MWS
The stopband at ~1300 MHz is due to a quarter-wave resonance that is being set up between the outer electrical conductor and the vacuum wall (highlighted in red below). The distance between the cavity and the base of the outer conductor (blue below) needs to be short for higher (>400 MHz) frequency applications. Comments on External Q analysis: The analysis was done using the Qx calculation function in MWS, vers 2006B.03. While doing this was straightforward, it was not checked against a proven alternative calculational route like a Balleyguier analysis modified for magnetic coupling loops. While the Qx values produced by MWS appear to be reasonable, and the slope is consistent with the cutoff for a 1.27" diam port, it is recommended that the above plot be confirmed with a measurement on the cavity done at LANL, instead of by doing additional analyses. This is proposed for efficiency purposes, as addtional analysis work would easily take 3-4 days, where a measurement in the lab would take ~0.5 days, and would be more rigorous. In addition, the design value needs to be confirmed by LANL for adequacy for beam loading and cavity operation bandwidth.
There is reasonably good agreement between the calculated TE11 below cutoff attenuation factor and the average value determined by the MWS runs, considering the TE11 field patters are distorted by the presence of the antenna loop.
